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PurpleForce® is an all-natural, Kenyan purple tea extract that works 
to improve exercise performance, reduce fatigue, and help maintain a 
healthy and active lifestyle. Purple tea is rich in functional ingredients 
and polyphenolic compounds such as GHG® which help inhibit lipid 
and fat absorption while also boosting fat metabolism. It also works to 
activate AMPK, an enzyme involved in the homeostasis of the energy cell, 
promoting energy levels and glucose absorption in the skeletal muscle.

Clinically researched benefits include:
• Promoted improvement in fat metabolism
• Inhibited lipid absorption and fat accumulation
• Relaxed vascular smooth muscle to improve post-workout recovery
• Helped improve endurance and reduce overall muscle fatigue
• Promoted stronger desire to exercise and increased energy levels

PurpleForce went under a double-blind placebo-controlled human 
study which yielded incredible results in the realm of sports nutrition, 
exercise, and fitness. The study first found the extract works to improve 
endurance and reduce fatigue during exercise, where people who took 
PurpleForce reported more leg extension and bench press repetitions, 
decreased bioimpedance, and a stronger will to exercise compared to 
the placebo group. Results also found PurpleForce could help improve 
muscle recovery while also improving overall fat metabolism.Not only 
did PurpleForce have a lasting effect on exercise, but it also yielded 
impressive effects on skin and beauty. During the study, it was found to 
suppress lipid peroxide and inhibit tyrosinase, resulting in anti-aging, 
antioxidant, and anti-glycosylation effects. It also confirmed the effect of 
the locomotive function.

STATUS FUNCTIONS

Purple Tea Cultivation

TRFK: Tea Research Foundation of Kenya

Purple Tea Cultivation Area 

A new variety of Camellia  
Sinensis, Purple Tea was  

developed by the Tea Research 
Foundation of Kenya after 25 

years of crossbreeding.  
(Camellia Sinensis, TRFK306) 

Kenya 
  • A country below the equator 
  • The tea is cultivated at mountain areas with 1,500 and 2,500  
    meters (4,900ft – 8,200ft) above sea level and exposed to strong      
    UV rays from the sun.

TRFK

Tea Farm in Meru

Purple Tea naturally contains high amount of polyphenols to protect 
from strong UV radiation.

The Sustainable Development Goals

Purple Tea Extract is compatible with SDGs

Oryza Oil & Fat Chemical Co., Ltd donates part of sales of  
Purple Tea Extract to the international NGO which works to  
promote children’s rights and create a society free from  
poverty and discrimination.

Purple Tea is...
Eco-friendly, No-pesticide, Gently hand-picked.
Purple Tea extract is a sustainable ingredient.

Part of the sales of Purple Tea Extract is used to support the health and education 
of children and women in Africa.

Characteristics of Purple Tea 

1. Pesticide-free in Kenya
2. Carefully hand picked only the sprout and young leaves 
3. Rich in functional ingredients including GHG®
4. Rich in polyphenols (compared to other teas)

Contains polyphenols and anthocyanins

Active ingredients of Purple Tea Extract

Enhance performance
Efficient PUMP-UP
Exercise motivation

Vasodilator action

No (Nitric oxide)

Vasodilator

Platelet aggregation inhibitor

1. NO secreted from vascular endothelium  
   acts on vascular smooth-muscle
2. Relaxes vascular smooth-muscle by  
    promoting cGMP

Vasodilatory effect contributes to restoring post-exercise muscle to 
pre-exercise condition

The purple tea leaves and shoots used in Alluvia Purple Tea are grown on a pesticide-free plantation in Kenya and have been tested for residual 
agricultural chemicals, acute toxicity, and mutagenicity. All tests found it safe. An application for organic certification is currently underway.

Ingested as a tea made from 1.5 grams of tea leaves decocted with 100-200 mL hot water, twice daily for four weeks, ingested as one capsule 

of 100 mg of PurpleForce Purple Tea every day for four weeks.

Purple Tea Extract Safety profile

Pesticides  – Free plantation  
Conforms to 166 items listed for pesticides 
analysis 

LD50  deduced to be >2,000mg/kg

AMES test: NEGATIVE

Residual Agricultural 
Chemicals

Acute Toxicity

Mutagenicity

Inner 
membrane

Outer
membrane

Medium
membrane

Smooth
muscle

NO (Nitric Oxide) Activation

PupleForce® promotes production of NO2- , NO3-  and NO .

GHG® has the effect of promoting the production of NO3- and NO .

PupleForce® supports muscle recovery after exercise!

*Added Purple Tea Extract to human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVEC).
Measure the amount of NO production after for 24hours cultured
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Purple Force® GHG®

PATENT PENDING

AMPK activation

What is AMPK(5’ adenosine monophosphate-activated 
protein kinase)

An enzyme involved in the homeostasis of the energy cell.

AMPK activation

AMPK is an energy center

By activating AMPK…
• Inhibits synthesis of fatty acids, cholesterol and triglycerides,    
   also take in fatty acid and active ß oxidation.
• Promotion of glucose uptake in skeletal muscle etc…

When energy level is low (during and after exercise)

AMPK activates and promoted energy metabolism.
AMPK contributes to endurance, recovery from muscle fatigue  
and reduction fatigue.

PupleForce® has been shown to improve endurance & reduce fatigue!

Energy Promotion by AMPK activation

Sports Performance Study Protocol

Physical performance

PupleForceTM activated AMPK Production

GHG® also activated AMPK Production

PATENT PENDING

Design Randomized placebo-controlled double-blind crossover comparison trial

Subject BMI25~35, Gym exercise frequency 1-2 time/week
Men 32 persons (30 peoples have completed the test including dropouts)

Dose PurpleForce®: 100mg
Dextrin: 100mg (Placebo)

Period Each supplement take consecutive 8 days, After 2 weeks washout, cross over and take again 
for consecutive 8 days. 
*Subjects should maintain normal exercise and diet routines throughout the study.

Evaluation • DEXA/Bone density measurement
• Performance test Impedance test /Measurement of body tissue by weak current, Muscle 
tissue oxygen concentration, Arm/leg circumference measurement)
• Evaluation of body pain by VAS, Exercise recovery level.
• Measurement of nitric oxide level in blood 
• CRP (Blood test)
• Creatine kinase measurement 

Each result of day 5 and 
day 8 were compared

Quadriceps strength & performance in 
leg extension has been correlated with 
transfer to peak power, and anaerobic 
capacity in field athletes and middle 

distance runners. They are the largest 
muscle group in the body.

Leg Extension
The leg extension is a resistance weight training exercise 
that targets the quadriceps muscle in the legs
Contribute to increase muscle strength and muscle mass 
of quadriceps 

Evaluate leg extension Day 5 and Day 8

Intake of PurpleForce® supports the improvement of  
anaerobic exercise!

Physical performance
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What does it mean to have “Hypertrophy”?

Pump-up

Amount of Change: PurpleForce® increased more than 4 times.

Broken muscle  
fibers become  
stronger than  
before (hypertrophy)

Repair with proteinDamage muscle 
fibers

Hard Workout1 2 3 4

bioelectrical impedance method
Total Body Water (TBW), Extracellular Fluid (ECF),Intracellular 
Fluid (ICF) are measured. 
Fat Free Mass (=lean body mass) and Fat Mass are measured. 

Electric Current: Passes through 
                            muscle but not fat 

Electric Current

Muscle

PUMP-UP effect!!

Resistance index becomes smaller = Increased muscle mass

Less muscular = High resistance index
Muscular = Low resistance index

Fat

Effect on Muscle PUMP-UP

Muscle Recovery Effect

Summary of PurpleForce®

With acute muscle training with Purple Tea extract 100mg…

Increase reps of leg extension

Decrease in RI value of extracellular fluid

LDH suppression

Decreases oxygen levels in muscle capillaries

Enhance Performance 

Efficient PUMP-UP!

Muscle damage suppression

Increase Exercise Motivation 

Willingness to More Exercise

Purple Tea Extract increased performance for lower limb exercise 
and effect on willingness to exercise

GHG® is a unique polyphenol in 
Purple Tea that is not contained 
in green tea and black tea.

Evaluation of the resistance of intracellular and extracellular fluids in 
the right leg     

Day 5 and Day 8 by Bioimpedance
RI: resistance index

* : P<0.05 VS Placebo
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PupleForce®  group obtained significant difference in RI of intracellular & extracellular fluids on Day 5.

The decrease in intracellular fluid resistance means that a large amount of water was transferred to the intracellular fluid 
and it is expected to induce a pump.
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Measurement of muscle oxygenation level
Infrared measurement of oxygen level (oxygen saturation)  
             in muscle capillaries

In anaerobic exercise, lactic acid is produced in the process of energy 
production which causes fatigue.
By supplying oxygen to muscles after exercise, lactic acid is metabolized 
which leads to muscle recovery.

The test measures the level of 
hemoglobin-bound-oxygen in 
capillaries.
Lowering oxygen level means 
that oxygen is being supplied 
to the muscle.

Muscle OxygenO2

Hemoglobin bound oxygen

Capillaries

Muscle Recovery Effect

L-lactic dehydrogenase

Effect on muscle damage and anti-inflammatory

Activeness and motivation for exercise

PupleForce® enhance effective Oxygen extraction from blood to help improve 
matching between blood/oxygenation supply & demand. This represents a more  

efficient metabolic turnover and oxygen delivery to working muscle.

Muscle Oxygenation
Muscle oxygenation level/SmO2 (Leg extension)

L-lactate dehydrogenase (LDH)

Intense exercise

Muscle damage

LDH Increased

One of the enzymes that works when glucose is turned into energy

L-lactate dehydrogenase is increased by exercise 

L-lactate dehydrogenase is an enzyme index for muscle damage 

Evaluation of muscle oxygen saturation after leg extension on Day 5 and Day 8 
(Before exercise and immediately after exercise - after exercise 30 seconds & 60 seconds)
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Suppressing elevation of LDH suggests less “muscle cell leakage”, decreased  
muscle damage and enhanced recovery with return of function.

Muscle Damage and Inflammation

Evaluated with an enzyme (Lactate Dehydrogenase) known as index of muscle damage 
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P=0.10

Significant difference between groups p=0.01

The enzyme decreased in the treatment group from Day 5~Day 8 whereas the 

enzyme increased in the control group.
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Change in        
Leg extension

PurpleForce®Placebo

Willingness to Exercise

Evaluate VAS Scores Day 5 and Day 8
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Placebo Purple Tea 
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VS Placebo

8 times

PurpleForce® Extract increased willingness score (Day 5 vs Day 8) (P<0.02)

Willingness score increased in the Purple Tea extract group (p=0.10)

Like body  
composition  

monitor
(it takes  

3-10 minutes)

Bioelectrical impedance analysis

Extracellular fluid moves into muscle cells. Due to the increase in muscle cell fluid, the cells are swelled 
(=Pump-Up) which leads to increased damage of muscle fibers (=Muscle Hypertrophy).

Confirm the Pump-Up effect by measuring the flow of body fluid by “Bioelectrical impedance method”

GHG®

1.8 times vs 
Green Tea
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®

®

Day 5 Day 8

Day 5 - Day 8

Purple 
Force®

(Day 5 vs Day 8)

Day 5 RI

Day 5 Day 8


